Wear problems have limited cyclone development. In order to improve the wear resistance and prolong the service life of the cyclone, a new type of cyclone is proposed. The new type of cyclone is additionally provided with an embed cone in the outer cone section, by changing the cyclone structure itself, improve the wear resistance of the cyclone. Based on CFD analysis, the RSM model and the DPM model in ANSYS software were used to simulate the embed solid-liquid cyclone and compared it with the common cyclone. The rate of erosion on the surface of the cyclone wall is reduced greatly and the wear range is significantly reduced, due to existence of embed cone, which reflects the embed solid-liquid abrasive resistant cyclone which has important practical engineering value.
INTRODUCTION
Cyclone is a kind of highly efficient separation equipment. Because of its simple structure, large processing capacity, convenient operation and other advantages [1] [2] , cyclone has been widely used in water supply and drainage, petrochemical industry, waste utilization, industrial environment [3] [4] [5] . Since the cyclone has been used, wear has received great concern. The wear of the cyclone wall will not only shorten its overall service life, but also reduce the separation efficiency of the cyclone due to the change in the size of the key part [6] [7] [8] . In order to prolong the service life of the cyclone, a lot of researches have been carried out on the problem of the wear of the cyclone. Li Kun [9] base on the wear mechanism, a more comprehensive analysis of the force conditions and the factors affecting the wear of the dispersed phase particles in the flow field. Wei Yaodong [10] used volute-type cyclone as the experimental model, studying the relationship between the wear rate, wear position and flow parameters. The above research deepens the understanding of the wall wear mechanism of cyclone, however, it is very little research on improving the wear resistance of cyclone through the improvement of its own structure. By changing the cyclone structure itself, the serious wear parts is additionally arranged the embed cone to improve the wear resistance of cyclone, extend the overall service life of cyclone, while the embed cone can be designed alternative forms also reduce the cost of the equipment.
STRUCTURE
The structure of the embed solid-liquid cyclone is shown in figure 1 . When the cyclone works, the mixed liquid rotate in the whirl cavity and the movement route is spiral. At the action of centrifugal force, the mixed media separate, parts of the light phases run upwards, another parts of the heavier mixed phases run downwards. When the heavier mixed media move to the lower half of the outer cone, the trajectories of the mixed media be going to change during to the presence of embed cones with the sand holes. Parts of the separated large particles go into the cone between the annular space through the sand hole and fall vertically, and thus could help avoiding the wear of the wall surface caused by the rotating movement. Some mixed media go into the embed cone and separate gradually, and at the same time, the lighter phases run up to the center, the route is spiral; the heavier phases rundown, and they are more and more close to the wall, and the route is spiral. Finally, the heavy phases flow out along the bottom of the embed cone and merge with the heavy phases of the annular space, and they are discharged from the underflow. The light phases are discharged from the overflow port, and the separation of the two-phase medium is finally completed. Embed cone should be regularly checked during cyclone working. When we open the nut connecting the upper and lower parts of the outer cone and remove the embed cone, if the embedded cone is badly worn, it should be replaced immediately, and if not, we should install it back and keep it running.
The design of the embed solid-liquid cyclone is based on the single-cone cyclone, and the outer cone is designed as the upper and lower parts. In the lower part of the outer cone part adding an embed cone with sand hole. An embed cone mainly serves to slow down the wear of the wall of the cyclone and to promote the secondary separation of the mixed media in the cyclone. In addition, we welds rib plates in the small cone outer wall to prevent the heavy phase in annular space between cone do spiral movement cause wear on the wall, and to fix the embed cone. The rib plates block access to the area of particles and fluid do spiral movement, slow down the cyclone wall wear and improve cyclone life. 
Numerical Simulation of Wear
Embed solid-liquid cyclone is mainly used for solid-liquid separation, the physical model is shown in figure 1 . Embed solid-liquid cyclone and the common cyclone are the same except for existence of embed cone. Therefore, these two models were used to research. The parameters are set as follows: The density of main phase water is ρ=0.998×103kg/m3; dynamic viscosity is μ=1.003×10-3Pa·s; the density of discrete phase sand is ρ=2.0×103kg/m3; dynamic viscosity is μ=1.72×10-5Pa·s; sand particle diameter is 0.1mm.
The initial boundary conditions are set as follows in FLuent simulation calculations: the entrance is set as velocity inlet, the processing capacity is 4m3/h (entrance velocity is10m/s), The Reynold-Stress model is selected for the turbulence model, The convection-diffusion term adopts QUICK format, SIMPLE is adopted in the pressure-velocity coupling method. The pressure interpolation is standard, the overflow and the underflow are all set as outflow, and the wall adopts non-slip and impermeable conditions.
Separation Process of Cyclone and Trajectory of Solid Particles
The trajectories of the particles can be more clearly contrast to the two different structure cyclones separation process. In this paper, the trajectory of different parts of the particle is analyzed. Figure 2(a) shows the particle trajectory of common A-A cyclone. Firstly the particle enter the cyclone from the tangential entrance, the tangential movement change into circular movement in the whirl cavity; secondly ,at the action of centrifugal force ,the particle run down, and they are more and more close to the wall, and the route is spiral; finally outflow from the underflow. Figure  2(b) shows the embed solid-liquid cyclone particle trajectory of vertical falling, when the particle moves to the embed cone position, through the sand hole into the annular space between cone, as the space is ribbed plate barrier, the particle can not continue to spiral movement and the movement speed is reduced, thereby reducing the wear of cyclone wall. Figure 2 (c) shows the particle running down trajectory of the secondary solid-liquid cyclone, figure 2(d) shows the particle trajectory running up of the secondary solid-liquid cyclone. Mixed medium do spiral movement in embed cone. Heavy particle run down and do spiral movement, finally outflows from the lower part of the embed cone; light particle run up and do spiral movement, finally outflows from the overflow, thus the mixed particles achieves a secondary separation.
On the one hand, embed cone can make the heavier phase enter annular space between cone through the sand hole, change the spiral movement into vertical drop and reduce the cyclone wall wear; on the other hand, embed cone can promote mixed media to do spiral movement ,thus can solve the two-phase separation problem better. It can be seen that the embed solid-liquid cyclone has a certain significance in improving the separation efficiency of the solid-liquid separation cyclone, slowing down the cyclone wall wear, prolonging the cyclone service life and reducing the equipment investment, having a vast application prospect. Figure 3 (a) the overall wall wear contour of the common cyclone, figure 3(b) the overall wall wear contour of the embed solid-liquid cyclone. It can be seen that the common cyclone wear position is mainly concentrated in the cyclone entrance section, cone section and juncture between the cone and the underflow, which is in agreement with the large number of conclusions about the cyclone wear position and indirectly verified the accuracy of the simulation of wear. The overall wear of the embed solid-liquid cyclone is much less than that of the common cyclone, and there is little wear in the cone section and the underflow. The wear of the cyclone outer cone will be individually studied. The wear cloud of embed solid-liquid cyclone cone segment is shown in figure 4 , it is found that the wear rate of cone at 10 -9 level, the surface wear rate is reduced by 4 orders of magnitude. The main wear position is concentrated at the junction between cone and embedded cone, which led to a smaller range of wear. From the comparison of the three wear cloud diagrams can be seen: an embed cone can reduce the wear rate and ware range of embed solid-liquid cyclone.
Comparison of Wall Abrasion of Cyclone

Embed Cone Wear Analysis
As a result of the embed solid-liquid cyclone adding an embed cone, reducing the solid particles on the cyclone wall wear, but a part of the solid particles do spiral movement in embed cone, so the wear research of the embedded cone is also necessary. Figure 5 is an embedded cone wear cloud. It can be seen from the wear cloud, the wear rate of embedded bevel magnitude at the 10 -7 level, the wear rate is reduced by 2 orders of magnitude compared with the embedded solid-liquid cyclone wall wear rate, embedded cone wear location mainly concentrated in near the sand hole and underflow parts, other parts wear is not obvious. Figure 3a . The overall wear contour of the wall Figure 3b . The overall wear contour of the of the common cyclone.
wall of the embed solid-liquid cyclone.
CONCLUSIONS
Compared with the common cyclone, the wear range of the whole wall of the embed solid-liquid cyclone is greatly reduced, and the wear rate is decreased, and the wear resistance is improved. The wear position of embed cone is mainly concentrated in underflow and underflow near the site, the other locations are not obvious. On the whole: embed solid-liquid cyclone by improving its structure increase the wear resistance of the cyclone, prolong the service life of the whole cyclone, reduce equipment investment, has very important significance to improve the economic efficiency of enterprises. 
